The Bernard-Soulier platelet: II. A comparative study of changes in platelet morphology and cytoskeletal architecture following contact activation.
Platelet adhesion is a critical, early event in hemostasis. It is a complex process which involves platelet sticking, activation, granule release, and a series of morphologic changes which appear to enhance contact. The membrane glycoprotein (GP) Ib, which is thought to play an important role in adhesion, is missing in the Bernard Soulier Syndrome (BSS) and platelets in this syndrome have a structural defect which results in giant size on peripheral smear. Correlative SEM/TEM studies on adherent BSS platelets were used to address two questions: 1) Does the absence of GP Ib in BSS platelets result in abnormalities in the morphologic changes which ordinarily accompany adhesion to formvar? and 2) Is the giantism seen in BSS platelets related to or reflected in abnormalities in organization of the cytoskeletons of adherent platelets?